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   The men’s final was historic be-
cause it was the first Cincinnati final 
to feature World No. 1 versus World 
No. 2.  Federer, World No. 1 in 
men’s tennis and the men’s tourna-
ment one seed, defeated tournament 
second seed and World No. 2 Novak 
Djokovic in the men’s final.  
Throughout the tournament, Federer 
played efficient tennis winning 
matches against Alex Bogomolov, Jr. 
(RUS), Bernard Tomic (AUS), 
Mardy Fish (USA), and fellow coun-
tryman Stanislas Wawrinka (SUI).  
In the championship final, Federer 
defeated Djokovic 6-0 7-6 (7) in 1 
hour 20 minutes. 
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liams, who was among the tennis 
greats playing in the tournament. 
   So, who won the 2012 W&S 
Open tournament which is often 
called “a mini US Open”? 
   Roger Federer (SUI), ranked #1 
in the world, won the W&S Open 
Men’s Champion title.  Li Na 
(CHN) won the W&S Open 
Women’s Champion title - her first 
title of 2012. 
   “This was very sweet.” stated 
Roger Federer at a press confer-
ence after winning the 2012 W&S 
Open Men’s Champion title – his 
5th W&S Open Men’s title.  “No 
doubt about it.” 

   For another year, Mason (OH) 
showcased the best in tennis! 
   “It was fantastic.” said a spectator 
taking in their first tournament. 
   On the road to the US Open in New 
York, the best in tennis made a stop in 
the Midwest.  The W&S Open 2012, 
one of ten summer tournaments in the 
Emirates Airline US Open Series 
leading up to the US Open, has come 
and gone.  Another year.  Another 
successful world-class tennis tourna-
ment right here in Mason (OH)! 
   From August 11 – 19, the Lindner 
Family Tennis Center in Mason (OH) 
was the epicenter of the tennis world.  
Fans—local, national, international—
came from all over to see the best in 
tennis.  The weather cooperated 
(except for one session that was sus-
pended because of rain) with cooler 
temperatures; fans were smiling and 
excited to see their favorites in action; 
the completion of the third and final 
phase of renovations at the Lindner 
Family Tennis Center was lauded; and 
the best of the best of today’s tennis 
players showed their tennis prowess 
throughout the nine day competition.     
   It was a record breaking week with 
175,963 fans from 50 states and 
around the world in attendance and 
ten of sixteen sessions sold out. 
   “This is like one of the best places 
to play in the U.S.!” said Venus Wil-

Roger Federer (SUI), ranked #1 in the world, won the W&S Open Men’s 
Champion title.  Li Na (CHN) won the W&S Open Women’s Champion 
title ‐ her first title of 2012.      
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   Making her third main draw ap-
pearance in Cincinnati, tournament 
ninth seed Li Na won her first title of 
2012 when she beat tournament fifth 
seed Angelique Kerber (GER) in the 
W&S Open 2012 Women’s final.  
Li, the first Chinese player to win a 
Grand Slam, advanced to the W&S 
Open Women’s finals after defeating 
Sorana Cirstea (ROU), Agnieszka 
Radwanska (POL), Johanna Larsson
(SWE), and Venus Williams (USA).  
Rallying to take the women’s final to 
three sets, Li defeated Angelique 
Kerber 1-6 6-3 6-1 in the finale. 
   The best of the best comprised the 
player field of 56 men, 54 women, 
wildcards, and qualifiers contending 
for over $5 million in prize money 
and the W&S Open championship 
titles.  Big names in tennis including 
Roger Federer, Li Na, Novak Djok-
ovic, Serena Williams, Venus Wil-
liams, Mardy Fish, Andy Roddick, 

Andy Murray, and James Blake 
took to the hardcourt.  Up and com-
ing players like Sloan Stephens, 
Shaui Peng, Brian Baker, and Jer-
emy Chardy served notice during 
the tournament to keep an eye on 
their hardcourt play too. 
   In addition to great tennis over the 
nine days of tournament play, the 
fan experience was enhanced with 
an enlarged food court providing 
more shade and seating; fourteen 
food options including sushi, waf-
fles, burritos, tacos, and gumbo 
among Cincinnati favorites and tra-
ditional stadium food choices; live 
band performances; shopping; and 
chances to win the opportunity to 
toss the coin to start a match.   
   For the first time and the start of a 
new W&S Open tradition, the tour-
nament champions celebrated with 
fans from the Champions Balcony, 
a great place where fans could take 

photographs of the winners with their 
championship trophy.  Overall, the 
fan experience was exceptional. 
   Since 1899, tennis tournaments 
staged in Cincinnati have been a part 
of the tennis landscape.  This year 
was no different.   
   Marking its 114th year, the tourna-
ment has evolved to the W&S Open 
and is one of only five events in the 
world outside of the grand slams with 
prestigious ATP and premier WTA 
events occurring simultaneously at the 
same venue.  It is the oldest profes-
sional tennis tournament in the nation 
still played in its original city.   
   Since 1974, the tournament has con-
tributed more than $8.7 million to its 
charitable beneficiaries: Cincinnati 
Children's Hospital Medical Center, 
the Barrett Cancer Center and Tennis 
for City Youth.  In 2011, the tennis 
tournament produced a $62.5 million 
impact for the economy of Greater 
Cincinnati as reported by the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati Economics Center.     
   Without a doubt, the W&S Open is 
a big deal.  Fans are already marking 
their calendars and the countdown has 
begun for next year’s tournament 
which will be August 10 -18, 2013. 
   “Here in Cincinnati fans are great.” 
said Roger Federer.  “…looking for-
ward to coming back next year!” 
 
 
 

Like us on Facebook and see our W&S 
Open 2012 photo galleries posted on our 
AboutGreaterCincinnati.com fan page. 
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  This year, the enhanced food court area, which received high praise 
from tennis patrons, completed the 3 year, $20 million renovations at 
the Lindner Family Tennis Center.      
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